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INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes US refugee resettlement trends from FY2012-2016. We
analyze resettlement at the national scale, looking at the country as a whole by
comparing each state’s settlement capacities as determined by the federal
government and its partner resettlement agencies on an annual basis. The federal
government announces an upper limit (a ‘ceiling’) on refugees it will accept for each
fiscal year, a number that is then revised dependent on the capacities approved for
each individual resettlement location as well as the shifting forced migration
conditions globally after that initial allocation.

Key Findings

•Refugees make up a very small percentage of both the overall and the immigrant
populations in most states
•The states currently resettling the most refugees in absolute numbers are some of
the same states that immigrants have historically settled in, especially those with
‘gateway cities’ like New York, San Francisco, Houston, and Miami
• As a percentage of both the overall and foreign-born population, however, refugee
resettlement is proportionately much higher in so-called ‘non-traditional’ immigrant
destination states such as Vermont, Idaho, and North Dakota

The Context of Resettlement in the US
• A total of 231 sites were approved as official resettlement locations across the US
during our study period
• Approximately 75,000 refugees were approved for resettlement each year across
the US in the first four years of this study:
o FY2012: 78,765
o FY2013: 73,963
o FY2014: 74,751
o FY2015: 76,912
• The US increased planned resettlements to 85,00 in FY 2016 in response to the
global migration crisis affecting North and Sub-Saharan Africa as well as the Middle
East as sending countries and the European continent as receiving countries
• The main refugee populations resettled in the US during FY2012-2016 came from
Burma, Iraq, Bhutan, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Syria, Somalia and Ukraine
This study compares the absolute numbers of refugees approved for resettlement
against the overall population and foreign-born population of each individual state.
Capacity here is defined as the number of refugees approved to resettle in that
particular location by the federal government in cooperation with the resettlement
agencies. The additional reports in this series will focus in greater detail on state and
city level-resettlement with a particular emphasis on five different regions. There are
several maps we have created as part of this study which cover resettlement during
the second term of the Obama administration. All maps and analysis are based on
information collected via the Worldwide Refugee Processing System (WRAPS), data
made available through the Bureau of Population, Refugees and Migration of the US
Department of State. We offer these reports as a means of analyzing resettlement
patterns and trends from the national, state and local level in light of the increasing
controversies and politicization of resettlement over the past number of years.
–It should be noted that the actual resettlement locations may differ slightly from these figures as the
official figures are identified with the head office of the local resettlement agency which may be in a different
town, municipality or metropolitan region than where the bulk of refugees are actually initially placed
–For example, in FY2014 the originally approved ceiling was 70,000, later revised to 75,000, with an actual
number of arrivals totaling 74,751. In FY2016 on the other hand, of the approved 85,000 refugees, actual
resettlements totaled 84,994. In many cases the maximum capacity is thus not actually reached while in
others there is some leeway in resettling in excess of the approved numbers.

Approved Settlement Capacity by State
FY2012-2016

Figure 1.1
The above map shows the approved settlement capacity of each state over the fiscal years 20122016. Settlement capacity is established by the state on a year-to-year basis, and does not
necessarily represent the actual number of refugees placed in each state. The approved capacity is
often several times higher than the number of people who are actually resettled in a given year,
since extensive screening and approvals mean delays and sometimes denial of specific cases in
each site. In a few cases a higher number of refugees – as many as 10% more than initially
approved – were eventually resettled. We determine the state capacities by adding together the
approved capacities of every resettlement site within each state based on the WRAPS dataset.

Observations
• Texas and California continued to approve significantly more resettlements
than any other US states in terms of absolute numbers of refugees
• Since the late 19th century, immigrants to the US have settled in the largest
numbers in New York, California, Florida, Texas, Illinois and New Jersey (Portes
and Rumbaut, 2014); the first four of these remain among the top resettlement
states in the US today.
• Excluding Texas and California, 8 out of the 10 next most active states
resettling refugees over this period (with over 12,000 placements approved each)
are located on the East Coast and along the Great Lakes.
• Refugees were accepted in every single state during this period, though the
numbers of those approved for resettlement varied from a high of 42,486 (CA) to
a low of 35 (WY).
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Approved Settlement as a Percentage
of State Population FY2012-2016

Figure 1.2
Figure 1.2 shows approved settlement capacity in FY2012-2016 as a percentage of state population
in the 2010 census. Pairing approved capacity with state population changes the way US
resettlement looks in comparison to Figure 1.1. Resettled refugees make up an extremely small
percentage of the overall state population. There is no percentage above 0.324% throughout the
five years of refugee resettlement that we examined in our study.
While looking at absolute numbers of refugees tends to reinforce our perception of refugee
settlement patterns mirroring traditional migration flows to the US, when we look at refugees as a
percentage of the population of the states in which they are settling, a very different picture
emerges. It is a picture that mirrors what has been happening in immigration and settlement
across the US for at least two decades. Immigrants have been increasingly settling in so-called
“non-traditional” sites in the South and the Midwest, in rural and suburban areas, in rustbelts and
deindustrialized communities as well.

Observations
• The emphasis on coastal areas as major sites of relocation is considerably less
• States surrounding the Great Lakes which are significant in terms of absolute
numbers of refugees approved for resettlement, are much less noticeable in
terms of refugees as a percentage of overall population
• Population size of each of these states plays a perhaps obvious role: those
states with lower overall populations (and population density) such as Vermont,
Idaho, South Dakota, and North Dakota, take on a much more prominent profile
vis-à-vis resettlement
• Conversely, refugees make up a very small part of the overall population in
states that have larger overall populations (CA, TX, FL) and multiple major
metropolitan areas
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Approved Settlement as a Percentage of
Foreign Born Population FY2012-2016

Figure 1.3
Figure 1.3 shows refugee resettlement as a percentage of each state’s overall foreign-born
population (FBP). Foreign-born population records anyone who is not a US citizen at birth, including
those who become US citizens through naturalization. Refugees are eligible to naturalize five years
after their arrival. All FBP data comes from the 2013 American Community Survey (ACS).

Observations
• Refugees make up a very small percentage of the immigrant population in
most states
• This trend is especially true for the larger traditional immigrant-destination
states, even those that continue to resettle large numbers of refugees (e.g. CA,
TX)
• Some of the states in which refugees make up the largest share of the foreignborn population are amongst the least populous in the country, often without a
significant history as an immigrant destination (e.g. ND, SD, KY).
• States that are home to so-called ‘gateway cities’ historically popular with
immigrants (such as New York City, San Francisco, and Chicago) are places
where refugees make up a considerably smaller share of the overall foreignborn population
• Southwestern border states like Texas and California, with long histories of
migration from Mexico and Latin America are both active in resettlement and
feature refugees as a smaller share of the foreign-born population.
• A handful of states are both in the mid-range for absolute numbers of
resettlements and in having refugees as a greater share of their foreign-born
and overall populations. These include Michigan (21,091 resettled; 3.42% of
FBP), Arizona (17,203 resettled; 1.92% of FBP) and Pennsylvania (14,331
resettled; 1.8% of FBP).
• States that are not ‘traditional’ migration destinations (such as VT and Idaho)
may resettle far fewer refugees in absolute numbers than their larger
counterparts; however, the impact of such resettlements is potentially
considerably greater since refugees make up a significantly larger share of their
overall and foreign-born populations
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Implications & Questions
Refugee resettlement looks very different depending on whether we think about the new
arrivals in absolute terms or as a percentage of overall population or as a share of the
foreign-born population in each state. In absolute numbers, traditional immigrantdestination states still dominate the resettlement landscape. As a share of the overall
population and foreign-born population, it is the new destinations that take on a much more
significant profile. Such trends allow us to rethink which states are most active in
resettling refugees, and speculate about what resettlement would look like in states such
as California and New York if they resettled refugees as a proportion of their population in a
similar ration to states like Vermont and North Dakota. It is important to examine more
closely those states such as Arizona, Washington, Michigan, North Carolina, and Georgia
which have been resettling in larger numbers and where refugees represent a higher
percentage of their overall and foreign-born populations. What have been the experiences
for such states in resettlement and what lessons might others learn from them?

There are several other questions our review of resettlement
trends FY2012-2016 suggests bear further and deeper study:
• Is an established history of being a traditional immigrant destination a predictor of
contemporary resettlement practice?
• Is there already any infrastructure in place to help support integration? Examples might
include co-ethnic/linguistic/religious communities or an existing ethnic enclave present
within a resettlement site.
• What factors lead to some states within sub-national regions to be more or less active as
a resettlement destination (e.g. AZ vs. NM in the Southwest or KY and OH vs. WV in the
Southeast)?
• How does the current labor market and housing availability and affordability in each
state as well as existing-US ties affect these resettlement trends?
• Are there more significant impacts through resettlement on non-traditional destination
states due to the proportionally greater arrivals of refugees?
Looking at resettlement as it compares to the foreign-born population of these states
speaks to how different refugee resettlement experiences can be depending on a state’s
history of migration. While states such as California, Florida, and Illinois may be more
accustomed to integrating people of different cultures and backgrounds, states like
Vermont, Kentucky, and North Dakota are significantly changing their demographics
through refugee resettlement. This is not only shifting for state and city governments,
but also for individual interactions within these communities. The personal experience
for individual refugees may also vary greatly depending their placement’s history of
migration and integrating foreign-born residents as later reports in this series will
examine in greater detail.
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